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Polymer light-emitting electrochemical cells �LECs�, the electrochemical analog of light-emitting diodes, are
relatively simple to manufacture yet difficult to understand. The combination of ionic and electronic charge
carriers make for a richly complex electrochemical device. This paper addresses two curious observations from
wide-gap planar LEC experiments: �1� Both the current and light intensity continue to increase with time long
after the p-n junction has formed. �2� The light-emitting p-n junction often moves, both “straightening out” and
migrating toward the cathode, with time. We propose that these phenomena are explained by the continuation
of electrochemical doping even after the p-n junction has formed. We hope that this understanding will help to
solve issues such as the limited lifetime of LECs and will help to make them a more practical device in
commercial and scientific applications.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.78.245202 PACS number�s�: 82.47.Tp, 72.20.�i

I. INTRODUCTION

Light-emitting devices based on organic electronic mate-
rials are heralded as an inexpensive and efficient alternative
to traditional incandescent and fluorescent lamps as well as
informational displays �e.g., liquid crystal display �LCD�
screens�. The majority of research and commercial develop-
ment in this area is based on organic light-emitting diodes
�OLEDs�. Light-emitting electrochemical cells �LECs� have
a structure similar to OLEDs but include mobile ions in the
active layer, causing them to exhibit very different opera-
tional characteristics. LECs will likely be simpler and
cheaper to manufacture than OLEDs since they are insensi-
tive to the thickness of the active layers, so that, e.g., roll-to-
roll manufacturing should be possible. Similarly, LECs do
not require a large difference in electrode work function to
operate, meaning that highly reactive metals such as Ca are
not necessary. Today’s state-of-the-art LECs are currently
plagued by relatively short lifetimes and, more importantly,
are poorly understood. There are widely varying pictures of
how the devices operate competing for acceptance.

We and others have described the operation of wide-gap
planar LECs, taking advantage of the insensitivity of the de-
vice’s performance on the interelectrode distance.1,2 Wide-
gap LECs are admittedly more useful for studying the
mechanisms of device operation than for practical applica-
tions; however, they allow us to peer directly into the inter-
electrode gap and observe the physical processes at hand,
which is something that cannot be done in sandwich-shaped
LECs and OLEDs. Directly observing the internal operation
of LECs elucidates mechanisms which govern their
behavior3 and has led us to favor, for example, the electro-
chemical doping-based model proposed by Pei et al.1,4 over
the diffusion-based model proposed by deMello et al.5 How-
ever, this opinion is far from unanimous in the scientific
community, fostering a rather lively debate.6 For the sake of
brevity, we will continue the discussion in this paper from
the perspective of the electrochemical doping model of LEC
operation.

The sequence of events that occur after a potential has
been applied to an LEC according to the electrochemical
doping model can be summarized as follows: �1� Electro-
chemical doping of the conjugated polymer in the active ma-
terial causes p- and n-doped regions to grow from the me-
tallic anode and cathode, respectively. �2� These regions
grow until they collide, forming a p-n junction. �3� Further
electrons and holes transported to the p-n junction recom-
bine, decaying both thermally and emissively. This paper
closely examines these processes and hypothesizes, based on
experimental observations, that the doping process described
in steps �1� and �2� does not dope the polymer to the extent
available given the potential applied to the device,7 but that
further doping of the partially doped polymer takes place
after the p-n junction has formed. The expected and ob-
served consequences are that the current and the light emit-
ted by the device increase with time after the p-n junction
formation and that the p-n junction can move and straighten
out with time.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. LEC preparation

The conjugated polymer poly�2-methoxy-5-
�2-ethylhexyloxy�-1,4-phenylenevinylene �PPV�� �MEH-
PPV� �Organic Vision� was used as received. Poly�ethylene
oxide� �PEO� �Mw=5�106, Aldrich� and the salt KCF3SO3
�98%, Alfa Aesar� were dried at a temperature �T� of 323 and
473 K, respectively, under vacuum. Master solutions of 10
mg/mL concentration were prepared. MEH-PPV was dis-
solved in chloroform ��99%, anhydrous, Aldrich� and PEO
and KCF3SO3 were dissolved separately in cyclohexanone
�99%, Merck�. A blend solution was prepared by mixing
the master solutions together in a mass ratio of
MEH-PPV:PEO:KCF3SO3=1:1.35:0.25, followed by stirring
on a magnetic hot plate at T=323 K for at least 5 h.

The 1.5�1.5 cm2 glass substrates were cleaned by sub-
sequent ultrasonic treatment in detergent, acetone, and iso-
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propanol solutions. The 100-nm-thick Au electrodes were de-
posited onto the cleaned glass substrates by thermal
evaporation at p�2�10−4 Pa. The interelectrode gap was
established by an Al shadow mask.

The blend solution was deposited onto the Au electrodes
by spin coating at 800 rpm for 60 s, which resulted in active
material films with a thickness of 150 nm. The films were
thereafter dried on a hot plate at T=333 K for at least 5 h.
Finally, immediately preceding a measurement, in situ drying
in a cryostat for 2 h at T=360 K and under vacuum
�p�10−3 Pa� took place. All of the above device preparation
procedures, with the exception of cleaning of substrates were
carried out in N2-filled glove boxes �O2�3 ppm and
H2O�0.5 ppm�.

The characterization of devices was performed under
vacuum �p�10−3 Pa� at T=360 K in an optical-access cry-
ostat. The elevated temperature allows for a significant ionic
conductivity in the active material, which in turn results in a
low turn-on voltage and reasonably short turn-on time.8 A
computer-controlled source-measure unit �Keithley 2400�
was employed to apply voltage and to measure the resulting
current. The photographs of the doping progression were re-
corded through the optical window of the cryostat, using a
digital camera �Canon EOS 20D� equipped with a macro
lens, and under UV ��=365 nm� illumination.

B. Image analysis

Images were analyzed by hand with the assistance of ORI-

GIN software �Origin Laboratories�. The location of each
electrode and the p-doping front was measured in each origi-
nal digital image. The p-doping-front location was converted
to physical units based on the known interelectrode gap
width.

III. RESULTS

In a previous paper,9 we demonstrated that the doping-
front progression observed during turn on in LECs is limited
by the transport of ions between the doping fronts, where
neutral polymer is oxidized and reduced to p-doped and
n-doped polymers, respectively. A sketch of this process oc-
curring in a planar device with Au electrodes covered by a
mixture of a conjugated polymer and electrolyte is shown in
Fig. 1. Photographs of this process, including the formation
of a p-n junction and the subsequent light emission, are
shown in Fig. 2.

The half reactions involved in the doping process at the
anode and cathode are, respectively,

p0 + h+ + X− → p+X−, �1�

p0 + e− + M+ → M+p−, �2�

where p0 represents an undoped polymer segment, h+ repre-
sents a hole, e− represents an electron, M+X− represents the
salt found in the electrolyte, and p+ and p− represent p-doped
and n-doped polymer segments, respectively.

The model we presented in Ref. 9 requires that the elec-
tronic current consumed by the device be proportional to the
rate of doping-front propagation during device turn on; in
other words that the doping-front progression produces a
constant doping concentration behind the front. A compari-
son between the p-doping-front position and integrated cur-
rent �charge� versus time is shown in Fig. 3. The correspon-
dence between the optical and electronic observation is
strong; the charge consumed can be predicted by multiplying

FIG. 1. �Color online� Side view of a planar wide-gap LEC
device, showing the anode �left� and cathode �right� connected with
a conjugated polymer/electrolyte blend film. The p- and n-doped
regions are shown growing from the anodic and cathodic Au elec-
trodes, respectively. 8s 24s 30s 40s 48s 70s 104s 120s

FIG. 2. �Color online� Photographs of �UV-light-initiated� pho-
toluminescence and electroluminescence from a 1 mm planar MEH-
PPV LEC during turn on and operation. The anodic metal electrode
is on the left and cathodic on the right. The device was operated at
10 V. The time each image was taken �relative to the application of
the 10 V potential� appears under each image.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� p-doping-front position �symbols and
left-hand axis� and accumulated charge �lines and right-hand axis�
during the turn-on process for 1 mm planar LECs operated at the
potentials indicated in the legend. The accumulated charge was cal-
culated by integrating the current driven through the device. The
results are the averages calculated from at least five independent
measurements on pristine devices.
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the front position by a constant, which includes the thickness
and width of the film and the average doping concentration
value during front progression. This factor does not vary,
even when the applied potential varies between 5 and 20
V,10–12 thus confirming our previous assumption that the dop-
ing front progressing indeed takes place at a constant doping
concentration. The relatively small size of the n-doped re-
gion and side reactions that compete with the initiation of the
n-doping process12 prevents the analogous analysis of the
n-doping front.

Our herein proposed view of the evolution of the applied
potential profile within an LEC during device turn on is
shown as a series of sketches in Fig. 4. Charge-carrier �ion,
hole, and electron� motion is also included. The potential
applied between the electrodes is approximately twice the
band gap of the conjugated polymer. The potential drop in
the Au electrodes is negligible compared to that in the de-
vices, and the contacts between p- and n-doped polymers
and the Au electrodes are Ohmic.

Figure 4�a� illustrates a point in time where the p- and
n-type doping fronts are progressing toward one another but
are still far apart. The band-gap potential drops over the two
interfaces between the p- and n-doped polymers and the un-
doped region, while the majority of the remaining potential
�the overpotential� drops over the undoped polymer region
between the p- and n-doping fronts where charge is trans-
ported by bulky ions. At the interfaces between undoped and
doped polymers, a large concentration of ions �effectively the
ionic portion of an electric double layer� aids charge injec-
tion, converting the undoped polymer and advancing the
doping front in the process. Compared to the undoped re-
gion, the p- and n-doped polymer regions exhibit low resis-
tance at this stage, which results in a small potential drop in
these regions. This also means that there is relatively little
ion motion in the doped regions compared to the undoped
region.

As the doping fronts approach each other and the width of
the undoped region diminishes, the resistance of the undoped
polymer region decreases while the resistance of the doped
regions increases. The point at which the potential drop in
the p- and n-doped regions becomes as large as the drop over
the undoped region can be estimated based on the relative
conductivities of the two regions. The measured ionic con-
ductivity ��i� for the active material is on the order of
10−4 S cm−1.4,8 The electronic conductivity of doped PPVs
��doped� can be as high as �1 S cm−1,4,11–13 but the MEH-
PPV material used here is amorphous, blended with an elec-
trolyte, and not fully doped during doping-front progression
and accordingly far from optimized from a conductivity per-
spective; thus, it is reasonable to expect that �doped during
doping-front progression is of the order of 10−2 S cm−1. The
point at which the potential drop in the doped regions is the
same as the drop over the undoped region can be estimated
as follows:
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FIG. 4. Qualitative evolution of the applied potential and
charge-carrier motion in a wide-gap LEC with an applied potential
approximately twice the polymer’s band gap; in other words, the
overpotential and the band-gap potential are approximately the
same. �a� Early in the process, the overpotential drops primarily
over the undoped region where ion motion limits the current. �b� As
the width of the undoped region diminishes, the overpotential drop
in each doped polymer region becomes significant and the device is
no longer ion limited. �c� When the p- and n-doped regions meet, a
p-n junction is formed and the device begins to emit �weak� light.
At this point, the potential drop over the p-n junction is approxi-
mately the polymer band gap, while the remaining potential �i.e.,
the overpotential� drops over the doped regions. �d� Further doping
within the p- and n-doped regions decreases their resistance, leav-
ing the p-n junction as the major resistance in the device over
which essentially all the applied potential drops.
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xi � �1 − xi�
�i

�doped
, �5�

xi � �1 +
�doped

�i
�−1

, �6�

keeping in mind that the current density j=V� /x is uniform
across the device and xi+xdoped=1. Using the values above
for �i and �doped, one can calculate xi�10−2 or an undoped
region width of about 10 �m for the 1-mm-wide interelec-
trode gap in the devices studied here. The applied potential
profile within the device at this point in time is captured by
the sketch in Fig. 4�b�.

Figure 4�c� shows the applied potential profile at the point
when the p-n junction first forms. The initial potential drop
over the p-n junction is only slightly larger than the poly-
mer’s band gap. The rest of the potential drops resistively
over the p- and n-doped regions. Most of the holes and elec-
trons that travel to the p-n junction meet there and recom-
bine, often causing light emission, but this electronic current
is relatively small due to the relatively high electronic resis-
tance in the doped regions.

A consequence of the hypothesis of this paper is facili-
tated by a comparison between Figs. 4�c� and 4�d�. Directly
after the p-n junction formation, the rather large potential
drop within the p- and n-doped regions �see Fig. 4�c�� will
cause migration of free ions �in addition to the migration of
electrons� within the doped regions. The ratio of ionic to
electronic migratory motion can be estimated from the
�i /�doped conductivity ratio.14 When a migrating ion meets a
migrating electron within the doped region, further doping
can take place. The consequential decrease in the electronic
resistance of the doped regions will eventually cause nearly
the entire potential to drop over the p-n junction �see Fig.
4�d��. It is important to understand that this scenario is based
on the assumption that the conjugated polymer is not fully
doped when the doping fronts advance forward, and that fur-
ther doping accordingly can take place after the initial p-n
junction has formed. Below, we present evidence that
strongly supports this hypothesis.

The hypothesis that the p- and n-doped regions are only
partially doped when the p-n junction is formed comes from
observations of the current passing through the device and
the light emitted by it. Both increase dramatically for several
seconds after p-n junction formation. The change in light
emission can be seen in the photographs shown in Fig. 2.
The p-n junction has started to form in many locations al-
ready 40 s after the 10 V potential was applied. By 48 s, it is
clearly complete. However, the brightness continues to in-
crease, as clearly visible in the image taken at 70 s. Near this
point, the brightness, followed by the current, begins to de-
crease as the device begins to “burn out.” See Wågberg et
al.15 for a discussion of this process. The intensity of light
emission versus time recorded by a photodiode connected to
a device similar to that shown in Fig. 2 is presented in Fig. 5,
showing quantitatively the same result visible in the photo-
graphs.

The evolution of the current density with time at various
drive voltages is presented in Fig. 6. The times for continu-

ous p-n junction formation are indicated by the arrows. It is
clear that the current increased significantly after the initial
formation of the p-n junction. Comparing the current data for
the 10 V devices in Fig. 6 to the light-emission data in Fig. 5,
it is clear that the increase in each is correlated. However, the
current does not decrease as quickly as the light emission
does when burnout occurs �after �80 s�.

Besides the increase in current and light emission, there
are additional consequences of electrochemical doping after
the formation of the p-n junction. For example, the p-n junc-
tion often appears to move and “straighten out” with time, as
can be seen by comparing the images captured at 48, 70, and
104 s in Fig. 2. At 48 s, the p-n junction has just formed at a
location determined by the relative doping concentrations re-
sulting from the turn-on process �see Robinson et al.9�. How-
ever, this is clearly not the final shape and location of the p-n
junction.

As discussed above, additional doping is commonly ob-
served in LEC devices after the initial p-n junction forma-
tion. This additional doping can progress via two routes. The
first is symmetric and simply involves further p doping in the
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FIG. 5. �Color online� Light emission versus time for an LEC
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p-doped region and n doping in the n-doped region, decreas-
ing the resistance of each side. The ion and electron or hole
transport required for the reaction is shown in Fig. 7�a�. This
is similar to the mechanism that initially doped the device
during turn on �Fig. 4�a��, except that doping takes place
within each doped region where it was �primarily� confined
to the doped/undoped polymer interface during device turn
on. This route will lead to an increase in both current and
brightness from a stationary p-n junction.

The second route, on the other hand, causes the p-n junc-
tion to move, as one doped region is consumed and the other
doped region expands. For brevity, we will describe the con-

sumption of the n-doped polymer and expansion of the
p-doped polymer region. However, the reverse process can
also occur, depending on, e.g., the relative potential profiles
and position where the p-n junction initially formed.

The second route requires two steps, which likely occur
simultaneously. The first involves the undoping �oxidation�
of the n-doped �reduced� polymer,

M+p− + h+ → p0 + M+ �7�

and further n doping within the n-doped polymer region ac-
cording to Eq. �2�. This reaction causes a net decrease in
doping at the n-doped/undoped polymer interface, effectively
establishing a widened undoped region at the cathodic side
of the p-n junction. The ion and hole or electron transport
involved in this step is illustrated in Fig. 7�b�. The second
step p dopes a neutral polymer segment at the
p-doped/undoped polymer interface �the anodic side of the
p-n junction� via Eq. �1� and further n dopes the polymer in
the n-doped region via Eq. �2�, as illustrated in Fig. 7�c�. The
net result of the overall reaction is

2p0 + M+X− + e− + h+ → p+X− + M+p−. �8�

Notice that this reaction is exactly the sum of Eqs. �1� and
�2�, the process that caused the p- and n-doped regions to
grow until they met. However, the physical result is now the
net motion of the p-n junction toward the cathode and an
increase in doping concentration in the n-doped region. As
stated previously, the analogous reaction driving the p-n
junction toward the anode and increasing the doping concen-
tration in the p-doped region is also possible.

The motion of the p-n junction is visible in the photo-
graphs in Fig. 2, for example, between 48 and 70 s and again
between 70 and 104 s, where the interface between the p-
and n-doped sides has become shorter �the p-n junction has
straightened out�. In addition to decreasing its length, the p-n
junction also tends to move toward the cathode with time.
This motion has been observed by others as well, including
Gao and Dane16 who described it as a “charge compensation
process.” We see it as an evolution from the initial position
established during the turn-on process toward one in which
the free energy of the system is minimized.

Detailed understanding of why the doping reactions stop
at a certain doping fraction during the front progression �see
Fig. 3 and related text and Refs. 10–12� is currently lacking.
However, we note that other conjugated polymers such as
poly�3-hexylthiophene� �P3HT� demonstrate a clear highly
nonlinear increase in hole mobility at doping fractions start-
ing around 1%, while they can be doped to about 20%.17

Direct measurements of the transport of holes in PPV �un-
decorated backbone of the MEH-PPV used in the devices we
have studied� show a 5 decade change in mobility between
doping fractions of 0 and 20%.18 A similar onset in the mo-
bility with concentration can be expected from the MEH-
PPV used in the LECs reported here. Considering that the
apparently generic doping fraction for doping-front progres-
sion in LECs is �10%,19 it is tempting to correlate the dop-
ing fraction for front progression with the sharp nonlinear
increase in mobility. It is notable that this threshold doping
value does not correspond to the maximum doping value,
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FIG. 7. Charge-carrier transport in electrochemical doping pro-
cesses after the p-n junction formation. �a� Both p- and n-type
doping occur throughout the regions that were partially doped dur-
ing the turn-on process, decreasing the resistance of both regions.
�b� The n-doped polymer adjacent to the p-n junction is undoped,
decreasing the size of the n-doped region �the first step in the sec-
ond route is described in the text�. This widens the p-n junction as
indicated qualitatively by the dashed line. �c� The p-doped region
expands by doping undoped polymer at the near edge of the p-n
junction, completing the “step” of the p-n junction toward the
cathode.
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and that the electronic conductivity �the product of mobility
and concentration� will be accordingly larger at higher dop-
ing fractions. We also note that Johansson et al.20 reported
that a p-doping front in a P3HT film advanced before doping
was complete, as demonstrated by the small electrochemical
current that continued after the doping front had consumed
the entire polymer film in their experiment.

It is clear that the vast complexity of LEC operation, en-
compassing mixed electronic and ionic transport in parallel
with electrochemical doping reactions, requires a full mod-
eling study including recent experimental findings in order to
shed light on the details of the various processes. Neverthe-
less, we find it striking that the simple qualitative operational
model outlined herein is capable of rationalizing several ex-
perimental observations that up to now have been somewhat
of an enigma.

At this stage, it is relevant to present a word of caution. It
should be noted that the scenario described above where a
wide-gap LEC shifts from being solely ion-transport limited
to become influenced by electron-transport effects is prob-
ably not relevant for much thinner sandwich-type devices in
which a 100 nm polymer blend fills the gap between parallel
metal and transparent electrodes. In this case, the model
would predict that the potential drop in the doped regions
would match that in the undoped region when the undoped
region is �1 nm wide, which in all likelihood is smaller
than the width of the p-n junction. Thus, the turn-on process
will differ between planar wide-gap LECs and sandwich-
type devices and the lessons learned from experiments and
analyses such as the one presented here should be applied
with caution to devices with significantly smaller interelec-
trode dimension.

Finally, it should also be noted that the internal potential
profiles presented in this paper differ from those measured

experimentally in analogous devices using scanning Kelvin
probe microscopy.21 We suspect that the devices measured
by Pingree et al.21 lacked significant n-type doping during
the turn-on process �presumably due to electrochemical
and/or chemical side reactions�,11,12 placing the p-n junction
very near the cathodic metal electrode. Ensuring that both p-
and n-type doping occurs so that the p-n junction forms a
visible distance from each metal electrode is a requirement if
one is to observe all of the elements of the potential profile
sketched in Fig. 4 of this paper.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, based on experimental observations and the
simple descriptive model presented in this work, we con-
clude that doping in planar LECs must continue to occur
even after the initial doping front has passed. This process
continues even after electroluminescence is observed and is
probably the mechanism by which the emission zone �p-n
junction� moves with time and both the current and light
intensity continue to increase long after the p-n junction has
formed. We hope that this understanding will help to solve
issues such as the limited lifetime of LECs and will help to
make them a more practical device in commercial and scien-
tific applications.
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